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countries. The female-to-male ratio for the period
1952-56 is around 1: 1.4 for a number of areas-e.g.,
Canada, Chile, the United States of America, Japan,
Austria, Denmark, West Berlin, Federal Republic
of Germany, Scotland. For other countries the ratio
is around 1: 1.2-e.g., Finland, France, Ireland,
the Netherlands, England and Wales. The rate for
males is also higher than that for females at each
age-group, and the difference is greater in the older
age-groups.

Deaths due to leukaemia occur at all ages but in
general leukaemia mortality in young children is far
lower than that in the elderly. Death-rates are higher
for children of 1-4 years than for those of less than
one year. After the fourth year of life, the rates
decline and reach relatively low levels between the
ages of 10 and 40 years, but a marked rise starts
after the age of 50. This is true for males and

females. Table 3 d shows this changing age gradient
for selected countries in two periods-1950-52 and
1956-58.

Available data from some countries, e.g., England
and Wales, show that acute leukaemia is the most
common variety at all ages. Chronic myeloid leu-
kaemia is rare in children but it has a steadily rising
incidence after 20 years of age. Chronic lymphatic
leukaemia is rare before 40 but it increases steadily
in incidence from this age onwards.

Recent statistical data point to an increase in
leukaemia mortality in the older as compared with
the younger age-groups in many countries. Greater
accuracy in diagnosis and more accurate death
certification may have contributed to this statistical
increase.

d From Epidem. vital Statist. Rep., 1961, 14, 25.
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The diagnosis of human and animal lymphosar-
coma-leukaemia has so far been based on clinical
aspects and histopathological examination of biopsy
material of affected lymph-nodes or other tissues,
aspirated bone marrow and/or morphological
examination of blood specimens. The latter method
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has value only if atypical, abnormal or primitive
white cells are present in the peripheral circulation,
which can be observed in leukaemic and subleuk-
aemic patients. In the former, white cell counts are
usually abnormally high, and in subleukaemic
patients normal or low leukocyte counts are encoun-
tered, but show primitive leukocytes in the differen-
tial counts.d

In cattle the disease process probably arises multi-
centrically in the lymph-nodes or in other lymphoid
tissues,e without a significant alteration of blood and
bone marrow pictures; such disease is termed here
lymphosarcoma. Where the process has become

d Dameshek, W. & Gunz, F. (1958) Leukaemia, New
York, Grune & Stratton.

e Moulton, G. E. (1961) Tumors in domestic animals,
Berkeley and Los Angeles, University of California Press,
p. 96.
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more generalized and more proliferation has de-
veloped, a leukaemic blood picture is often seen
which makes differentiation from leukaemia, without
knowledge of its development, impossible.4 Sites
other than lymph-nodes which can be invaded with
masses of lymphocytic infiltrations are the tissues of
organs of the abomasum, heart, kidney, spleen,
uterus, liver and also bone marrow, urine bladder,
serosa and the epidural space of the spinal cord.
Other terms such as "malignant lymphoma",
" leukaemia ", " leukosis" and " lymphadenosis"
have been used to describe this disease process.
However, preference to the term " lymphosarcoma "
has been given here because the disease seems to start
as a local proliferation in lymph-nodes or other
lymphoid tissues without involvement of the bone
marrow. Further studies of the early stages, however,
are required to justify the use of the terms " bovine
lymphosarcoma " and "canine lymphosarcoma"
mentioned below.
By far the most frequent cell type involved in

cattle and dcg lymphosarcoma is the lymphocytic
leukocyte, and all the cattle and dog cases in the
study described here belong to this type. Lympho-
sarcoma in dogs as well as in cattle is a progressively
fatal disease, characterized by lymphadenopathy and
splenomegaly. Although the lymphoid organs are
usually the primary organs involved, any other part
of the body may become invaded by lymphocytic
cell infiltrations and thus produce a variety of
symptoms.

Investigators in Denmark,f Germany,9l hSwedent
and the USAJ have employed white cell counts and
lymphocyte morphology in the diagnosis of what
they believe to be " subclinical " lymphosarcoma in
cattle. This haematological approach applied on a
herd basis was used in herds where one or more cases
of lymphosarcoma had been diagnosed (so-called
" leukotic herds "). A simple haematological key
depending upon the absolute number of lymphocytes
in circulation is used to classify the animals of a
leukotic herd into three categories-normal, sus-
picious and leukaemic animals. This so-called
leukosis key (see Table 1 below) has been developed
by Bendixen f and was based upon earlier work of

f Bendixen, H. J. (1959) Nord Vet.-Med., 11, 733.
g Gotze, R., Rosenberger, G. & Ziegenhagen, G. (1954)

Mh. Vet.-Med., 9, 517.
h Verter, W. (1961) Mh. Vet.-Med., 16, 576.
i Winquist, G. (1958) Mh. Vet.-Med., 13, 161.
J Theilen, G. H., Schalm, 0. W. & Gilmore, V. (1961)

Amer. J. vet. Res., 22, 23.

Gotze and co-workers." So far it has been observed
that in " leukotic herds " each year approximately
5% of the cattle eventually come down with clinical
evidence of the disease,k,i while approximately
50% of the animals over 3 years of age in these herds
can usually be grouped into the leukaemic category
by the blood picture alone.

It is clear that individual cases without clinical
evidence of the disease cannot be detected by this
method, because it is not known at the moment of
examination which animal with an absolute lympho-
cytosism (i.e., a " subclinical " case) will finally de-
velop lymphosarcoma. Moreover, non-leukaemic
lymphocytosis cases occur under certain conditions,
even on a herd basis.

In view of these shortcomings as well as of the
cumbersomeness of the method of counting and
differentiating white blood cells, a better technique is
desirable. Braunsteiner & Pakeschn have developed
a method to differentiate under the fluorescent
microscope between myeloid and lymphoid cells by
vital staining of peripheral blood cells with the
fluorochrome acridine orange. This principle of
vital staining of peripheral blood cells with acridine
orange was also employed by Petgeno in order to
distinguish between lymphocytes from leukaemic and
those from healthy cattle. He observed that nuclei of
lymphocytes from leukaemic cattle showed a maximal
stainiing with acridine orange after a shorter staining
time (10-12 seconds) than the nuclei of lymphocytes
from healthy animals. More recently von Bertalanffy
& BertalanffyP have described a new method for the
cytological diagnosis of pulmonary cancer. With
this technique malignant cells with an increased
content of nucleic acids are detected by fluorescent
microscopy (FM) using acridine orange (AO). The
dye acridine orange differentiates between DNA and
RNA by its metachromatic staining property. The
DNA of the nucleus shows a yellow-green fluores-
cence whereas the RNA of the cytoplasm and

k Gotze, R. & Ziegenhagen, G. (1953) Dtsch. tierdrztl.
Wschr., 60, 55.

1 Bendixen, H. J. (1960) Dtsch. tierdrztl. Wschr., 67, 4.
m Absolute lymphocytosis is defined as an increase in

the absolute number of circulating lymphocytes and is de-
termined by multiplying the percentage of lymphocytes
from the differential count by the leukocyte count per mm'
of blood. Absolute values can only be interpreted in the
light of established normals.

n Braunsteiner, H. & Pakesch, F. (1951) Wien. Z. inn.
med., 32, 21.

o Petgen, A. (1953) Mh. Tierheilk., 5, 356.
P Bertalanffy, L. von & Bertalanffy, F. D. (1960) Ann.

N. Y. Acad. Sci., 84, 225.
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nucleolus fluoresces in reddish- to brilliant-orange
colours, probably depending on the RNA concentra-
tion present in the cell. Proliferating malignant cells
are characterized by a high content of RNA and
therefore appear in flaming orange to red fluorescent
colours.

Materials and methods
Approximately 20 advanced cases of cattle lym-

phosarcoma available during the period between
December 1960 and May 1961 at the School of
Veterinary Medicine, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, and healthy cattle were employed in a
preliminary study. The peripheral lymphocytes of
these animals were examined with a modification of
the method described by von Bertalanffy & Berta-
lanffy P as outlined below.
We also tested cattle herds with previous histories

of lymphosarcoma. In a few instances peripheral
white cells from dogs with lymphosarcoma and from
human beings with lymphocytic leukaemia and
blood from chickens with erythroblastosis and
visceral lymphomatosis were examined.

Materials and methods
Cattle, dog and human blood specimens were col-

lected by venipuncture, with sterile precautions.
Approximately 15 ml of blood (or 5 ml from dogs)
were collected in tubes containing oxalate to prevent
clotting, and immediately centrifuged at 2000 r.p.m.
for 15 minutes to separate the red cells from the
plasma and buffy coat. Plasma was removed after
centrifugation, without disturbing the buffy coat,
and stored at -20°C for possible further immuno-
logical studies. With a Pasteur pipette a part of the
buffy coat was removed, one droplet was transferred
to a slide and a thick smear was made. After drying,
the smears were fixed in ether-alcohol and kept
overnight in this fixative at room temperature. The
smears were then stained according to the method
described by von Bertalanffy & Bertalanffy,P but
with some modifications:
The films were hydrated by dipping into 80 %, 70% and

50% alcohol and distilled water. After hydration, the
specimens were rinsed briefly in 1 % acetic acid and twice
in distilled water. At the beginning of the study the
smears were stained for three minutes in 0.01 % acridine
orange,9 differentiated in CaC12, as described by the above
authors. Much better results were later obtained by
staining for 15 seconds only and without differentiation

Q The acridine orange stain was obtained from the Na-
tional Aniline Division, Allied Chemical and Dye Co., 40
Rector Street, New York, N.Y., Catalogue No. 408.

in CaCI2. After staining with acridine orange for 15
seconds, excess dye was removed by washing in phosphate
buffer, pH 6.8 (1/15M. KH2PO4 + 1/15M. Na,HPO4
mixed in proportion to obtain pH 6.8 and always checked
with a pH meter before use). To remove the excess dye,
the smears were quickly passed through one jar contain-
ing buffer and held for 30 seconds in a second jar with
buffer. The films were dried at room temperature, tem-
porarily mounted with distilled water and glycerol 1 :1 on
which a cover-glass was added; they were then ready
for examination under the fluorescent microscope.

Routine haematological examinations were per-
formed on all the blood specimens obtained from the
so-called leukotic herds, employing the usual hae-
matological techniques. For differentiation of white
blood cells, cover-slip smears were made of fresh
venous blood. The absolute number of lympho-
cytes was recorded, and the animals not showing
clinical symptoms were classified into three categories
according to Bendixen's key, as outlined in Table 1.

TABLE I
LEUKOSIS KEY OF BENDIXENa

Age Category l| Category II: Category Ill:
(years) Normal Suspicious ILeukaemic(years)__________Normal (subclinical) | (subclinical)

0-1 <10 000 10 000-12 000 >12 000

1-2 <9 000 9 000-11 000 >11 000

2-3 <7 500 7 500- 9 500 >9 500

3-4 <6 500 6 500- 8 500 >8 500

>4 <5 000 5 000- 7 000 >7 000

a Reproduced, by permission, from Bendixen, H. J. (1959)
Nord. Vet.-Med., 11, 773.

Results
The modified technique of the AO-FM method,

as described above, was developed with blood
specimens derived from normal and from leukaemic
cows. All of the 20 leukaemic cattle verified by
clinical and histopathological examination of biopsy
material were recognized as positive with the AO-
FM method, whereas blood from normal cattle
examined simultaneously always gave negative
results. It was observed that staining of peripheral
lymphocytes for only 15 seconds with acridine
orange distinguished clearly between normal and
leukaemic animals. In the latter, the cytoplasm of the
peripheral lymphocytes (mature as well as atypical
cells) showed a flaming orange-red fluorescence
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whereas the cytoplasm of the lymphocytes of normal
cattle was transparent. Such a sharp differentiation
was not observed when the specimens were processed
according to the technique of von Bertalanffy &
BertalanffyP by staining with acridine orange for
3 minutes. The cytoplasm of lymphocytes from
healthy cattle, which also contain some RNA, was
then often also orange-red, but usually not as
flaming in colour as observed in the cytoplasm of
atypical lymphocytes or lymphoblasts of leukaemic
cattle. For this reason differentiation between
normal and abnormal peripheral lymphocytes was
very difficult-an observation which is in agreement
with the findings of Perry & Reynoldsr when em-
ploying methyl-green/pyronin for staining smears of
the peripheral blood.

After this modified technique had been developed,
two cattle herds with a previous history of clinical
cases of lymphosarcoma were tested. Blood from
50 of the dairy cows of a herd in New Jersey, con-
sisting of approximately 300 animals of the Friesian-
Holstein breed, was examined. During the previous
six months, six cases oflymphosarcoma had occurred
in this herd. Both the AO-FM method and the
haematological approach were employed, and the
results obtained in this herd are summarized in
Table 2.

TABLE 2
RESULTS OF LEUKAEMIA TESTING IN CATTLE WITH
ACRIDINE ORANGE FLUORESCENT MICROSCOPY AND

WITH ROUTINE HAEMATOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES

Herd Bendixen's key AO-FM method

COW. category Category Category Nega-
tested I: normal plcious- kaemic tive Positive

New
Jersey:50 30 17 3 46 4

(60%) (34 %) (6%) (92 %) (8%)

New
York: 72 22 16 34 70 2

(30.5%) (22.2%) (47.3%) (97.2%) (2.8 %)

The second herd, an outstanding Friesian-Holstein
herd in the State of New York, consisted of 72 head
and was tested completely, including the heifers.
The first cases of lymphosarcoma had been observed
in 1959 and since then approximately 6% of the adult

r Perry, S. & Reynolds, J. (1956) Blood, 11, 1132.

animals had developed this disease. The results of
the examination of the whole herd with both methods
have also been summarized in Table 2.
The six positive cases detected in the two herds in

April 1961 with the AO-FM method are still under
observation. The animals were examined but showed
no clinical signs of the disease at the time of testing.
The two animals of the New York State herd were
heifers and the four dairy cows of the New Jersey
herd varied in age between 4 and 7 years. According
to Bendixen's key two of these animals were grouped
in Category I, three in Category II and only one in
Category III. No significant correlation could be
established between the results obtained with the
AO-FM method and the finding of an absolute
lymphocytosis in all the animals examined.
The morphology of the lymphocytes of these six

animals appeared to be that of normal mature
lymphocytes, and thus no leukaemic or subleukaemic
blood picture was encountered. The cytoplasm of
most lymphocytes examined with this method,
however, was orange-red in colour. It is therefore
possible that a preleukaemic phase of the disease was
detected by the AO-FM method-a phase which is
not demonstrable by the usual methods. However,
no definite conclusions concerning the specificity of
this new technique can be drawn before these
animals have developed the disease, which may not
occur for several months or a few years. Moreover,
it should be emphasized that the AO-FM method
shows positive results in a low percentage of cases
only; this is in agreement with the finding in so-
called leukotic herds that only a low percentage
(5 %) develop the disease each year.
Two cases of lymphocytic leukaemia in man and

two dogs with lymphosarcoma were also tested with
the AO-FM method. Blood from healthy human
beings and dogs was always employed simultane-
ously in the staining procedure. In both the human
beings and the dogs the cytoplasm of the affected
lymphocytes showed a flaming orange-red fluores-
cence, whereas the cytoplasm of lymphocytes of
healthy dogs and human beings appeared to be
transparent.
Another interesting finding was the flaming

orange-red colour of the cytoplasm of erythroblasts
and lymphocytes in two cases of so-called " chicken
leukosis " (one case of erythroblastosis and the other
of visceral lymphomatosis). Peripheral whole-blood
smears were -here employed and only 5 seconds of
staining with acridine orange distinguished sharply
between normal and abnormal cells.
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Conclusions
In conclusion it can be said that the modified AO-

FM method described here seems to be a promising
procedure for a rapid diagnosis of cattle lympho-
sarcoma. This procedure may also prove useful in
detecting early leukaemic or preleukaemic changes
of the peripheral blood in cattle, but this possibility
needs further investigation. Examinations of more
cases in dogs, chickens and human beings are
required to evaluate its diagnostic value among these
species. Such a diagnostic method, if effective in
human beings, could fruitfully be applied as a
screening procedure in epidemiological studies for

testing blood samples in hospitals and blood-donor
centres and of persons occupationally exposed to
benzene or ionizing radiation in order to detect sub-
clinical and early cases of leukaemias.

Further investigations of this method are certainly
warranted because of the need for better techniques
for early detection of leukaemic blood changes. Such
a recognition in the initial phase of the disease might
in turn contribute to the clarification of problems of
etiology and pathogenesis, and also lead to better
results than so far obtained in chemotherapy by
allowing treatment to begin earlier in the disease
process.
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Plusieurs travaux c, d, e ont montre qu'une
greffe de moelle osseuse allogenique ou semi-alloge-
nique apres irradiation totale chez des souris leuce-
miques peut ajouter a 1'effet tumoricide du rayon-
nement un effet antileucemique immunitaire par
reaction des ('cellules immunologiquement compe-
tentes * du greffon medullaire contre les antigenes des
cellules tumorales. Mais ces ( cellules immunologi-
quement competentes)> reagissent aussi contre les
antigenes des cellules normales de 1'hote, ce qui deter-
mine le syndrome secondaire, veritable pierre
d'achoppement a 1'application clinique de cette
methode de traitement immunitaire des leucemies
chez F'homme, comme l'ont montre les essais que
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21, 117.
e Math6, G. & Bernard, J. (1959) Rev. franc. Et. clin.

biol., 4, 442.

nous avons conduits sur des enfants atteints de leuce-
mie aigue.f' g

Plusieurs travaux ont montre que les antimi-
totiques chimiques etaient capables de diminuer
les reactions immunologiques aussi bien de l'hote
contre un greffonh que d'un greffon h6matopoie'tique
contre l'hote.' Nous avons pense qu'un traitement,
par de telles substances, de leucemiques soumis 'a
une irradiation totale suivie de greffe de moelle
osseuse allogenique ou semi-allogenique pourrait
agir dans un sens doublement favorable, en dimi-
nuant le syndrome secondaire par inhibition de la
division des acellules immunologiquement compe
tentes)) du greffon, et en ajoutant a 1'effet antileuce-
mique de l'irradiation et de la reaction immunitaire,
par inhibition de la division des cellules tumorales.

f Math6, G., Bernard, J., Schwarzenberg, L., Larrieu,
M. J., Lalanne, C., Dutreix, A., Denoix, P., Surmont, J.,
Schwarzmann, V. & Ceoara, B. (1959) Rev. franc. Et. clin.
biol., 4, 675.
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